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PALESTINIAN REFUGEES: Pi:-;OGRESS REPORT OF TRE UNITED NATIONS MEDIATOR 

FOR PALESTINE: ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES (A/648, A/689, A/689/Add.l, 

A/689/corr.1, A/c.3/315, A/c.3/31~A/c.3/318, A/C.3isc.2/2, 
A/c.3/sc.2/4, A/c.3/sc.2/5, A/c.3/sc.2/6, A/c.3/sc.2jw.1) (discussion 
continued) JOINT DRAFT RESOLUTION OK PALESTINE REFUGEES, SU13MITTED BY 

BELGIUM, THE NETHERLAN:00, THE UNITED TINGDOM AND TEE UNITED STATES 

(A/C. 3/315) ( die01,1.ssion cont:l.nued) 

Paragrauh 3 of the resolution 

The CiiAIRMAN said that the Sub-Committ;:Je had to examine 

various amendmern:.s proposed. to pa:ragraph 3 of the joint draft 

resolution: th0 joint Fren.::h and. New Zealand amendl:lisnt ( third 

paragraph of docUI!lent A/c.3/sc.2/4), the Norwegian amendment 

(A/C ■ 3/3C .2/5) and the Vene::.'..le .lD.n a~':Jndment_ (A/C. 3/sc. 2/6), which 

was an aQdition ta the ancnd.ment proposed 9y Vcnezu0la in document 

A/C.3/318 , Pefore discus..:'mg 'th1;-; order in which the various 

umendments sho...lld 1·e examined, 'the Sub--C;ommittee would. hear a 

sta tem.,3Jl'~ by the rnpr"3senta ti ve of the Secreta.ry-G-ene:cal. 

.Mr. KA'IZIN (Secretariat) noted ·;,hat tl-e Su1i -Co:cmli t tee's 

ai1a ~,as to provide the Secret..;1.riat with suffi<.;iont f1.md_s and. 8Upplies 

'. for the im:Jlementation of the r c:;lief programme. 'l'ha-·~ was also the 

Secretary-General's view. The Socretariat wished however to draw 

t he Su'b-Goi:nmittee's attent::_on to certain technical detailc apparently 

rlisreg<'.'-rd.ed. by the authors of some amendm3nts. 

'l'he whole d.i.scussion hinged upon the figurffi g:. Yen in the Acting 

Mediator's report. They were ~he outco~~ of a very careful estimate 

of cert.o.in r equirements in foodstuffs, clothes , housir:.g u.ccornmodation 

and transport, r:ven though the Committee agreed on a specific sum, 

that SUL!. must b"3 such as to cover existing needs; and it ·..,ras diffi

cuJ.t to a.:-ice:-:-t::i.in whether -:he ad,;ance frorr. the Working Capital Fund 

reall:r repre sented :.he necessary a.mount and whether th0 whole of it 

could. be supplied in dollars. Moreover, some Ste,-t.es might not be 

able tc f:.Uf'ply the req_uired. goods at aJ.l, or '!light be able to supply 

them only 1i1 insuffici-::mt g_uantities. They would then offer other 

goodsvhich would not nece ssarily be utilizable to the same extent. 

Some States however would undoubtea.ly have to be allowed to make 

their contributions in some other form than that arranged. For 

payable in local currencies rather than foodstuffa. 

TI-J.a Secreta.r :.r-Gerie :ral thcught, therefore, tha +, logical though 

it wa8 t o try to.specify tna oxact amount of the necessary relief, 

/both in 
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both in currency and in kind, such an attitude might be harmful and 

might impede the smooth working of the relief:prograIDllle. 1 

The CHAIRMAN thanked the Secretary-Generai 1 s representative 

and opened the discussion on the order in which the Sub-Comnittee . 

ehoulcl e:i:e0 mine the various amendments to paragraph 3 of the Joint draft 

resolution. 

Mr. HOUARD (Belgium) pointed out that t~1e Norwegian a:::nend.nent 

and the a!'lendment P.ut fdrward by ·Fra:1ce an~ New Zealand were rather. 

in the nature of additional texts, whereas \' enezuela proposed changes 

in the original proposal. 

Mr. de FC~IN (France), agreeing with the Belg~an representative, . 

et.a.tea.· t hat he .~o"..ild like ~o define t'1e l ·,tter 1e view more closely, 

ThA Venezuelan a~ndroent only propoeed a change of detail in pnragraph 3 : 

of the dra:~t resolution, and coulcl .therefore be examined to sether with 

paracra,:9h 3 itself. The Norwegi:m a:ne:i.dment and the third pragraph : : 

of the joint amendment propose cl by France . a:i.d New Zealan~ introduced_ 

new in.eo.. s and might constitute additions to pare.graph 3, ·whether in 

1 ts e;<ist:'..:i.g or in.· some other forrJ., 

1he rr.atrt aim .of the third rcragraph of the amendment put forward 

by Frflnce and New Zealand was to enable ''.ember States to :pay their 

cont:..~ibutione "in currencies other t:1e.:i. the l"ni tei::, States a.ol}.G.r", 

If t:ie wording of that proposal were to be. slightly changed by the 

deleti ~, of ~ny reference to contributions in kind, it could no 

rec::decl as a merA .ar:.d.1 '~ion warned as follows: "Theee volu.r-t~.ry 

cc:1tribu.tions could be paid by members in :currencies other than the 
r 

UnitecJ. S,:J.to s dolle r in eo fa.r ·as the work of the relief ore;anjzation 

ce:'.1 be ensi.:.red. ty pa},ment~ in th0se currencies", 

The CHAI~MAN admitted the ~ound.riess of the observations just 

Illfl.d.c but feared it would be um1 :'..se ,to ignore tr.e usual procedure, 

According to the rules of procedure, the Sub-COillIIl.:tttee should. examine 

first the amendl!l.ents to the . document which it had :been agreed to take 

as ~ je basi~ of discussion~ 

Although the Norwegian amendmer..t and .the amendment proposed by 

Fran~e and New Zealand could no doubt be included in addi tior:':l. l 

e.rt::.cles-, they were .amendments nor.et '--~ ':" ., . The ,1oint French and 
, . 

Nev Z.c?.. 7_7.rd amendment strese.ed the notion of volunta:-y contributions 

whi~e the Norwegian anrl Venezuelan e:menc.nents imp~ied a cert~.in degree 

of c·c!':',::?'-'J eion.· According to the rules : of procedure, the Fren.ch and 

/:1 ew Zealand 
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New Zea.land. amendment, which "8.a the nearest to the original proposal, would 
have to be examined last. 

Furthermore, the French delegation _had just IDB.de some changes in the 

original text of its amendment and''faid presented them in the form of an 

additional article. Other .delegations would be entitled to ask for a 

translation and the Sub-Committee's .work would be delayed for twenty-four 

hours. 

Mr. de FOLIN (France) IDB.de it clear that the joint French and New 

Zeal.and amendment -was intended to be inserted in paragraph 3 of the draft 
.•· 

resolution; it did not constitute an additional article. Furthermore, it 

involved only drafting changes .and there -was no need, therefore, to respect 

the twenty-four hour period allowed for translation. 

Mr. WARREN (United States of America) thought that paragraph (b) 

of the Venezuelan amendment -we.a the only one that entailed changes in the 

wording of Il8. ~graph 3 of the draft resolution. It would have the effect of 

replacing the words "aa soon as possible" by "before 1 March". That -was the 

only real amendmant to paragraph 3; all other texts were · merely addi tione. 

The Sub-Committee, therefore, could examine paragraph (b) of the 

Venezuelan amendment first. It would then be able either ~o adopt or rejeot 

paragraph 3 of the draft resolution and examine the proposed additions 
afterw.rds. 

. The CHAIRMAN noted that the v~ew of t !'..e United States represantative 

oo1no1ded with those expressed by the Belgian and French representatives. 

If all members of the Sub-CoIIlI!littee were agreed, that procedure could be 

adopted; though contrary to the letter of the rules of procedure, it \Ould 

be Justified in present circumstances. The Sub-Committee would in the first 

place examine paragraph (b) of the Venezuelan amendment, then paragraph 3 
of the draft resolution and then all other amendments. 

It we decided aocordingly. 

Amendment proposed by Venezuela (A/C.3/sc.2/c.6, paragraph (b)) to 

pare.graph 3 of the draft resolution (A/c.3/315) 

Mr. PJ;AZA (Venezuela) explained why his delegation proposed that 

the words "as soon as possible" should be replaced by the words "b~fore 

1 March". 
He felt that the first paragraph of the ~reamble to the draft resolution 

waa inQompatible with the last sentence of paragraph 9, The first 

paragraph of the preamble quoted the Acting Mediator when it stated that 

"the choice 
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"the choice in between saving the lives of many thousands 1~ow or 

permi t .':ing them to die". Consequently, it stressed the urgency of the 

need for assistance. Further, paragraph 9 stated that the contributions to 

repay the $5,000,000 advance froni. the Working Capital Fund should be paid 

before the end of the period specified in paragraph 2. Paragraph 2, however, 

referred to 31 August 1949. 

If the sum of $29,500,000 were spread over nine months it would give 

a rnonthly ·average of over $3,000,000; thus the $5,000,000 a4vance would be 

exhausted before the end of February. 

Venezuela feared therefore that some countries might e.-:~·.::.t the end 

of August before paying their c·ontributions, and proposed that these ohould . . . . . 
. be paid before l Marc·h • 1949. In any case, the date was purely optional; 

since tl:3 paragraph began with the word "urges". 

The resolution would thus produce a greater psychological effect; 

its to~':} 1-rould be made more urgent and. 1 t -would con·sti tute ·an ·E',rlS'liTEJr to_ the 

ActinG !fodiator' s pressing appeal~ ·which stressea the approM:i of --:rfoter end 

the dar.3er of epidemics. 

The delegation of Venezuela vre.s prompted by purely h11~anitarinn 

considerations, and he was prepared to amend his proposal so as to render it 

11.c0eptEble to all. . 

Mr. DAVIES (United Kingdo~) - expressed a different op:i.nion 

regarding the psychological effect to be-- expected· fl:'.om. the resolution. 

By r::-'.nr, a time-limit, the Sub-Committee might provoke dela·ys ra_t~_~r .then 

hasten the payment of contributions. The expression "as soon as poesiblc" 

~-ras m1;.ch more urgent in tone, '.'l.nd he wae convinced that many !"ember States 

woulc.. r..nnounce the amount of the contr-ibutions they proposed to rial:.e 

b0fore the end of the General Assembly. There was no doubt the.t the eur.i. , 

of $29,500;000 would be raised rapidly. 

Furthermore, it would be difficult to impose a time-limit on States 

which, on account of peculiarities of their constitution, were bound by 

parlia!ll.3ntary procedure in committing thems~lves to -new expenditure. Such 

States !!light be unable to .pay their c~ntributions before l M~rch. 

Mr. de FOLIN (France), while appreciating the sentiments of the 

~.elege.t:i.on of Venezuela, was resolved to vote against the amendment. 

~is attitude vre.a not inconsistent wit'h that adopted by the r~cnch 

dele[,.,,tion in the draft resolution it had submitted Jointly with Ne~-' • _ 

Zeala::.C.. That draf~ ·!esolution also had fixed the ti.me-liniit of 1 i~a1-:Gl:i _, • 

'.)ut that time-limit referred only to the payment of the additional 

contribution to cover . the $5,000,000 advance and not to the ,_:;hole of the 

/ v o 11.}Il ta r;,r 
-- - -
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voluntary contribution. 

··••• 
He added a practical consideration to the arguments he had J?,lt forward 

before, namely· that contributions in kiuu. were expected., Many of thoee 

conti-ibutions--would-aepend on crops which~- lri "thir •• northern· -hemisphe-re-at .. 

least, were not yet available in March. 

Mr. WARREN (United States of America) agreed with the 

representatives of France and of the United Kingdom. Repeating the 

argument· of the United Kingdom representative, he added that if some States 

could not, on account of their coneti tution,- pay their cont!'.ibutione before 

T March, ·they--might -think -that those. contributi.one ~ere no ions_~?:' r_eqt1ired. . 

after that date. 

Mr. PLAZA (Venezuela) thanked the repreeentati vea of the United. 

Kingdom, France and the United States for the constructive objections they 

. _had submi tt_e_p.. 

Neverthele_ss, 1f the Sub-Com.mi ttee fe~red that - aoi:rie. oountries .might wait 
. until :the exp~re:.tion of the tlt1e-limi t before paying- their contributions, it· 

•• ~hou:ld. fear· even more that they might w.i t until 31 August, the date 

. mentioned in paragraph 2 which was _referred. to :in pare.graph 9, True, 
.. 

31 August was the date set as a time-limit for the payment of additional 

contributions to repay the $5,000,000 advance from the Working Capital Fund, 

but it might be interpreted as a time-limit for the payment of all 

contributions. 

He did not think that the objections of a constitutional nature were 

valid. • The word "urges" stressed the optional character of the con_tribution. , 

Moreover, governments could surely be trusted to ~Y their contributions, . . 
even after the t1me-:limit _if _tll.ey • had been unable to do so before? 

The French repres~?tative alone ~ad put forwrd a valid objection. 

It was true · that in many countries crops would not be available on l March. 

He did not press for the adoption of his amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked the Venezuelan representative for the spirit 

of co-operation which he had just shown. He would consider withdrawn the 

Venezuelan delegation's aJILendment to paragraph 3 of the draft joint 

resolution (A/C. 3/315) . 

. Amendment subm.i tted bl ihe USSR -delegation: General discussion. 
The CHAIRMAN anno~ced that the USSR delegation had Just submitted 

an amendlllent to the eame parag;~plr. ·-;.The amendment -was-'ih mrs·elB.ll"1Ifi~wa:B at 

that moment befog translated by the Secretariat. According to the rules of 
/procedure 
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prooedure, and in accordance with the request of the General Com:nittee, 

amendments had to be submitted in one of the two working languages. Re 

hoped, however, that the Sub-Committee would be good enough to consent to 

hear the remarks of the USSR representative regarding his amendment, although 

the members had neither the English nor the French tert as yet. 

Mr. l!OBISOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thanked the 

Chairmn for the opportunity of making a few co1IJID8nte on hie delegation's 

amendment. 

In the first place the amendment in no way changed the principle 

underlying the text o·f paragraph 3 of the draft resolution (A/C. 3/315), 
the principle conoerning volunt6ry contributions by all the Member States.· 

Nevertheless, the USSR delegation considered that it was right and necessary 

to nake the text more explicit. The USSR amendment would consist of . 

iris?rt1Il8 in . the first sentence7~ragraph 3, after the words: "urges all 

States Members of the United Nations", the following clause: "particularly 

those which suffered no destruction as a result of the German occupation 

durizl8 ·the war period". 

Mr. Boriaov thought that the terms of that amendment were quite clear; 

its essential idea was to appeal firstly to countries which had suffered 

least in the last world war; he considered that to be perfectly fair. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that he found the USSR amendment clear and very 

brief. He did not consider that the members of the Sub-Committee need -wait 

for its translation into the two working languages. If they were in 

agreGIIl8nt, and if the USSR representative was satisfied with the translation 

of hie amendment as given by the :interpreters, he would open a general 

discussion on the USSR amendment. 

The USSR representat-ive having expressed hie approval of the 

translation, ·the general discussion -was opened. 

. . . . 

Mr. DAVIES (United Kingdom) pointed out that, in accord.a.rice with 

the terms of the amendment, the United Kingdom would. be one of the ' countries 

to which the first appeal would be made to contribute to the scheme for 

assistance to refugees. Whilst the United Kingdom intended to make a large 

contribution to that scheme, he wished to stress th~t the principle 

underlying the USSR amendment -was .a s0omewhat debatable one. Acco~ding to 
. . . 

that :pt'inciple, enemy occupation ~s the criterion for calculating the 

damage suffered by· a cdµrttry during the -war. That assumption migl')t give 

r ·~se _to serious mista.kes. He gp.ye hls own rountry as an example; it had 

not been occupied, · but had nevertheless suffered extensive dam9.ge and 

_/heavy · 
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heavy losses in rr.aterial and in hurw.n lives through air bombardment. 

To-day the United Kinc;dom was . fo o. very difficult economic and financial 

situation owing to the damage it had sustained. The same applied to many 

other countries, It was therefore wrong to use only th..:l simple fact that a 

country had been occupied ae:i a basis for reckoning vha t damage that country 

had sustained during the war. 

Moreover, every State w:i.s free -to decide the amount of its contribution 

to the relief prot3ramme and the date on which it could be made·. The Mediator 

had stressed the urgent nece s ,i-'-,y :"-i1 ':1 ~1-p ':o :.he P<>.lesti• : t. . 

vas the States them8elves which would ultimately decide upon the extent of 

their contribution to such help, 

For the foregoing reasons, the United Kingdom representative would vote 

against ._ the USSR amendment. 

Mr. HOUARD (Belgium) pointed out that until then the Sub-Committee 

had strictly respected the terms of reference laid down by the Third Committee; 

·, in particular, it had, always avoided examination of the political aspect of 

the matters submitted to it, Ile was sorry to note that the USSR amendment 

had introduced a new element~ a political element, into the discussibn. 

Examining the amendmeat, Mr, Houard. observed firstly that some 

countries had bec;n occupied ~Y armies ot_her than . the German armies; in 

particular, ·some States had been under Japa.n~se occu:pation, which had been 

extremely injurious. Further, like the United Kingdom representative, he 

considered that the different Sta.tes E\hould. have absolute freedom to decide 

to what extent ·they would contribute to the relief programme. 

Mr. PIAZA (Venezuela) ws opposed to the USSR amendment for 

several reasons. First, it tended, in_ hi_e opinion, to set u}? distinctions 

between the countries; which was contrary to the spirit of the United Nations 

Organization. All the Member ' States of . the • United _Nations had taken part 

in the var according to their means. ,Their geographical situation should not 

be used as a basis for discrimination. Moreover, the terms of the USSR 

amendment did not seem ,td him pr~cise enough. To call "in the first place" 

upon those .countries which had not been :under German occupation might mean 

that such countries would. have to mak~ larger contributions than others to 

the relief programme for Paleetinian refugees . . According to Mr. Plaza, the 

contributions of the various countries should be equal. 

Mr, ALTMAN (Poland) thought that all the Member States had the 

moral duty of participating in the relief programme for Palestinian 

refugees. 'ILo ur:-sR 'e'.0 ,:nt~.cTl' ' .... _,...;-pT'+, . ,~,. h"·-~0ver Gxprees a very Just 

/idea. 
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idea. It was necessary to stress the special position r:£ those countties 

which had been ·under German ~C?.qupation during the war; some of them had 

sustained terrible·d.amage, end in spite of the progress made toward 

rehab1li ta tion they were still in a very difficult situation. 

The Polish Government in particular had. heavy responsibilities as 

resa,rde social aaeiata.nce, and aid to orphans. and to wounded and deported 

persons. There w.s no doubt that the countries which had suffered German 

ocoupa tion during the war wished to contribt1.te to ·the relief of the 

Palestinian refugees, I:"..Oro eepooial.1.J' eocal.l8e they bad & Ter7 lively oo~e of 

international solidarity. But it was only fair that those S:tates which had 

suffered in a leaser degree during the war and were consequently in a lees 

difficult economic situation should mke a larger contribution to the 

programme. 

Lastly, unlike the Belgian representative, Mr. Altman sb.w .. no political 

element in the USSR amendment, and for that reason he would vote for it, 

• Mrs. LIONAES (Norway) stated that for the r~e?ns expressed by the 

United Kingdom representative she would vote against the 8.$9ndment of the 
. . 

USSR. 
Further, in the hope of securing the widest possible participation of 

all States in the relief scheme for Palestinian refugees, the .Norwegian 

delegation would propose a new amendment to the draft joint resolution 

{A/c.3/315), consisting of the insertion in the first sentence of paragraph 3, 
after the words: "Members of tbe United Nations", of the following words: 

"and appeals to all non-member States" . 

. Mr. COSTERHUIS (Netherlands) reminded the Committee that hie 

country had sustained enormous war damage. Ne·vertheleaa, he would vote 

against the USSR · amendment because he considered it a •tter . of duty to 

contribute to the humanitarian objectives set forth 1n the draft 1eeolution, 

Mr. da FOLili (France) recalled that at the previous meeting the 

French representative had stressed the ·universal nature o~ the moral 

obligations which were incumb~nt upon all Member States in connexion with 

the problem of assistance to Palestinian refuge~s. He noted that it was the 

first time that a motion such as the amendment put forward by the USSR had 

been introduced, and he considered that if adopted it might create a 

dangerous precedent. 
France also had ... auffered greatly in the la.at world war, but she would 

. nevertheless make as large a contribution as possible to relief for 

Palestinian refugees, Hie delegation would vote -against the USSR amendment, 
/belfeving 
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believing that the idea of taking the occupation of a co':1Ilt17 as a basis fott 

calculating the damage suffered by that country was not a sound one. For 

instance, France had not only been occupied by the Germans; she had also 

been pillaged by them, and had suffered from many air raids. But a countrJ';· 

such as the United Kingdom, ·although it had not been occupi_ed, had su~~inedl _ 

an equal amount of damage-. Thus, to take the criterion of ·German ocoupation·1 
• ' I 

as a basis for establishing damage su_ffered would be tantamount to. ' • 

practising regrettable discrimination among th~ variqus· States. 

3 
Mr~ BORISOV (Union of Soviet. Socialist Republics) stated that he 

wished to give some further details. 

Ho believed that the substance of hie amendment had not been fully 

understood by the members of the Sub-Committee. It was not intended to 
. . 

exclude the .~rticipa..tion of·certaiii 8tates. It merely constituted. a.. 
. . 

realistic approach to the problem. Ue_ had noted -that certain delegations 

did not seem to wish for the participation of all the Member States irt the' 
.. 

relief work for the refugees. Otherwise, thos~ delegations would have 

adopted a more objective ~oirit of view; in particular, they would have taken 

into account the special conditions existing in countries which _had been 

occupied by the Gennan armies. The . Uni te_d R;ingdom representative :.bad alluded 

to the damage do11e to. his country by air bombardments, but Mr. l3orfeov 
did not think that there could be any common measure between damage 

done by air raids and damage suffered through occupation. Occupied countries 

had not on~ been bombed; they had also been pill.aged and depopu;lated by the 

invading armies. They had suffered fa.r more than other countries; _ that wae 

an elementary consideration which should be recognized. 
In reply to the Belgian representative, Mr. )3o_r1aov stated that it

-was a mistake to read any p:>litical principle into hie delegation's 

amendment. As regards the occupation of certain countries by Japanese 

troops, Mr. "EcrieOY -was quite prepared to include mention of that i~)liB 

amendment. 

The representative of France had tried to diacern discrimination 

against certain States in the USSR amendment. According to Mr. Bor.WOV') 

there was no euoh discrimination. The object of the USSR amendment -was to 

call first upon those States whioh had suffered least. That -was perfectly 

fair, because those States were in a Josition to contribute more to the aid 

to refugees. The USSR amendment was not inconsistent with the substance 

rif pare.graph 3 of the draft resolution; it merely made it more specific • 
. In cor ,;lus10n, Mr. :,or1sov ·said that all the objections raised to 

• -· 
that amendment were unfounded and he regrette.d to note that they were 

imbued with sentiments contrary to the spirit of_compromiae. 
/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CHAIRM?\N put tbe . .IJSSR amendment to pQragraph- 3 -0f the 

draft· resolution (A/C. 3/315) to the · vote . . 

The amendme.nt . -was rejec.ted by IO votes to 2, with •. l abstention. 

. . . 
The CHAIRMAN :propo·sed that discussion of the amendment 

. .. 
submitted· by the Norwegian delegation· should ·be postponed untir ·the next 

/ . 
meetinp 

Tha, t ·proposal · -was accepted. 

The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 




